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Amador County 3rd graders visit the Haagen Dazs Honey Bee Haven
Farms of Amador provided transportation costs and coordinated visits to the Haagen Dazs Honey Bee Haven garden in Davis
for Amador County 3rd graders. 130 students from Sutter Creek, Plymouth, Pioneer and Pine Grove arrived at the gardens in
two groups of 60 on two separate days. The Bee Biology Learning Center is part of the Harry H. Laidlaw Jr. Honey Bee
Reasearch Center on the UC Davis campus. Dr. Elina L. Nino, lead research director of the bee biology center, and her staff
prepared 4 interactive learning sessions for the students to rotate through during the 3-hour visit.
The Honey Bee Haven is a unique outdoor learning center that attracts local bee pollinators, inspires and educates visitors to
create pollinator habitat gardens, and provides onsite observation and study of the bees and the plants that support them.
Students learn about the importance of pollination and how it affects their everyday lives. Dr. L. Nino engaged the students
by asking them to name pollinators, things that are pollinated and if all pollination requires pollinators. Through a clever
interactive display of different types of flowers, students were asked to build their own pollinators with brightly colored pipe
cleaners of various shapes and depth to mimic the flower pollen collection process.
Another interactive station provided small hand held “insect vacuums” with connected magnifying lens to capture and
examine up close the different pollinators flying all around them. Students observed a staff bee-keeper (inside an enclosed
viewing tent) open a hive, remove honey frames, identify the queen and learned about the inner workings of a typical honey
bee colony.
Everyone got to try on bee handler protective gear, taste different types of honey and observe up close and personal the
interaction of the bees with the surrounding native plant habitat. A new respect and understanding of our pollinator friends
was realized by all.
Farms of Amador appreciates the special arrangements made by Dr. Elina L. Nino and her Bee Research Center staff to allow
so many of our Amador County students to visit the Honey Bee Learning Facility this season.
There are more than 260 3rd grade students in Amador County. Dr. L. Nino's staff was able to accommodate half of our 3rd
grade students this season. Jackson and Ione
students will be invited to visit next year.
School visits to local farms and environmental
learning centers are invaluable components of the
Farms of Amador education program. We thank
you for your continuing support and encourage our
friends and members to donate to the Farms of
Amador to help us develop a wider range of
educational opportunities for Amador County
students.

SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, August 26, 2018

Proceeds benefit the Farm Tour
Program for local schools

Work in Progress...

P. O. Box 1543
Jackson, CA 95642

Mission Statement
Farms of Amador is a
countywide marketing
organization whose mission is
to increase sales of local
agricultural products and
develop youth oriented and
public agricultural education
programs for Amador County.

farmsofamador.com

FOA Board of Directors
President/Treasurer: Susan
Bragstad,
amadorolive@twinwolf.net
Member: Supervisor Lynn
Morgan,
ladairmorgan@gmail.com
Member: Greg Motch,
gregmotch@gmail.com
Member: Daniel D’Agostini,
daniel@dagostini.com
Education Program Director:
Ron Antone,

Our school farm tour program continues to gain momentum. The 2017-18 season
culminated in May with over 130 local third grade students visiting the Honey Bee
Haven Gardens and Research Lab at UC Davis. See article on page 1.
We partnered this year with Independent High School to bring students to several
hands-on workshops at Daniel D'Agostini's Abbondanza Farm Learning Center in
Plymouth. We plan to expand the monthly farm tour program to include other
dedicated student groups and teachers interested in developing sustainable
farming curriculums and school gardens. See article on pages 4-5.
FOA helped support First 5 Amador and Sutter Creek Elementary school gardens
with funds for soil and garden supplies for early learning gardens.
The 2018 Amador County Farmers Market season opens this month in Sutter
Creek and Pine Grove (see full schedule below). FOA financial assistance
continues to provide vital funds for administrative and advertising costs, as well as
for key personnel to attend regional small farm and farmers market conferences.
FOA will continue its association with PT Ranch to produce quality lectures that
promote sustainable farmland management. The January and April lecture and
lunch series provided exclusive access to two of the Country's foremost experts
on grazing land management. (see article on pg. ?) The lectures proved to be
incredibly informative and relevant to our local farmers. We hope to expand the
lecture series to a wider range of participants and include screenings of award
winning documentaries about global warming issues that challenge farmland
management.
As always, we thank you for your support of Farms of Amador and are very
grateful for the opportunity to expand the School Farm Tour Program, provide
support to our local farmers markets and present relevant information to our
farm community.

lavender@southriverlavender.com

FOA Managing Committee for
Amador Farmers Markets
President: Ron Antone,
lavender@southriverlavender.com
Treasurer: Susan Bragstad,
amadorolive@twinwolf.net
Secretary: Joyce Jillson,
maejoywjill@yahoo.com
Market Manager: Bianca Burton,
biancaburton953@gmail.com
Member: Greg Motch,
gregmotch@gmail.com

2018
WEEKLY LOCAL MARKETS

SUTTER CREEK
Saturdays ! 9:00 am - 12:00 noon
June 2 - September 29
North Main St. Parking Lot

PINE GROVE
Wednesdays ! 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
June 6 - September 26
Pine Grove Community Park

PLYMOUTH
Thursdays ! 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
August 2 - September 27
McGee Park - Main St.

BUY LOCAL
BUY FRESH

AMADORFARMERSMARKET.COM
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Partnerships in Amador County
The sun was out and the sky was a beautiful cloudless
Earth Day tree giveaway at the historic Chichizola/Cuneo Ranch
blue. Volunteers prepared to cross the street to Jackson
Creek as Amanda Watson, Amador Resource
Conservation District (RCD) District Manager prepares
conifer seedlings to be given away to members of the
public. While Eric Costa, with the Amador County
Recreation Agency (ACRA), awaited members of the
public to give them a tour of the Community Garden.
This was the Earth Day event at the historic
Chichizola/Cuneo Ranch; a perfect picture of local
organizations coming together to make a positive
difference in Amador County. On April 22nd several
organizations joined together to provide hands-on
activities the community could get involved in. Ellie
Routt, Executive Director of the Mother Lode Land Trust (MLLT), guided volunteers in removing invasive species along
portions of Jackson Creek located on a conservation easement held by the Land Trust. The Amador RCD provided over
700 conifer seedlings to community members. The goal of this was to help landowners who have lost trees due to
drought, dark beetle and the Butte Fire re-forest their properties. All of this took place at the Chichizola /Cuneo Ranch
property owned by the MLLT. It is the location of the Amador County Recreation Agency /Amador RCD Community
Garden and is also a conservation easement owned by CA Fish & Wildlife. In addition to offering garden plot rentals,
ACRA regularly host events such as the Mini Garlic Festival in July and plant sales. The long term goals for this
property include a community farm that can provide a place to gather, learn and promote local agriculture.
The mission of the Amador RCD is to conserve and improve our natural resources, integrating the demand for
environmental quality with the needs of agricultural and urban users. RCDs are grassroots government organizations
that work to get individual and community goals accomplished. The Amador RCD is non-regulatory and works hard to
meet its goals for the natural resources in the community through voluntary approaches — neighbors working with
neighbors. The RCD is guided by a Board of Directors who are appointed by the county board of supervisors to serve
voluntarily and represent a broad spectrum of experience including farming, ranching, financial and non-profit land
management. As a local government entity, the ARCD works to strike a balance between the economic self-interests
of individuals and the community's need for a healthy environment through both education and assistance. ARCD
looks forward to working with Farms of Amador and other like-minded community organizations to collaborate on
projects that serve the interests of our community.
The Community Garden and the planning for a
Community Farm is a great example of local organizations
working together to offer the community a resource and
also work to help keep agricultural viable in Amador
County. The Amador RCD and their partners are planning
on providing many future education opportunities;
including workshops on: hedgerow planting, the
importance of pollinators, integrated pest management,
conservation easements, and much more.
Visit www.AmadorRCD.org for more information or
The ACRA/Amador RCD Community Garden
contact Amador RCD’s district manager Amanda Watson
at Amanda@AmadorRCD.org

Contacts:
Amador Resource Conservation District
Amanda Watson
Amanda@AmadorRCD.org
www.AmadorRCD.org

Mother Lode Land Trust
Ellie Routt
ellie.routt@motherlodelandtrust.org
www.motherlodelandtrust.org

ACRA/ARCD Community Garden http://goacra.org/community-garden
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Independence HS students participate in Farms of Amador farm tour program
Sutter Creek Independence High School administrators
accepted an open invitation this year to Daniel
D'Agostini's Abbondanza Farm learning center to
participate in the local farm to market growing process.
The first of these farm visits, in February, introduced 24
students to Organic and Biodynamic farming methods.
The day included group discussions about mindful
farming and how every aspect of a seasonal farm is
driven by what is grown, when it is harvested and the
constant regeneration of the soil.
The hands-on farm day included building a biodynamic
compost pile, transplanting winter hardy greens from the
greenhouse, observing unconventional top bar bee hives, venturing out into the free range chicken and orchard
areas and identifying beneficial insects throughout the farm.
The series of hands on farm workshops continued
into May with Independence High students and will
start up again as the new school year begins next
fall.
Special thanks to Mel Welsh, Greg Motch, John and
Susan Wimer, Betty Olson-Jones, Tracy Celio and
Monique Klarich for their continuing participation in
the FOA farm tour program as mentors to the
students. To quote Daniel, “My deepest heartfelt
thanks to each of you for helping me with the
students from Independence High. I felt is was a
powerful experience. We planted many seeds, soto-speak that hopefully will bloom in many positive
ways as we continue to interact with these young members of our community.”
Lance Outland, a teacher at Independence High, reached out to FOA regarding the farm tour program he had read
about in the FOA newsletter. His devotion to his students and immediate grasp of the value of the farm tour
opportunity brought the partnership to fruition. Lance and his students offered these comments about the
experience:
From Lance Outland, M.Ed., Teacher Ag/STEM Lifelong Wellness, Independence HS
“Hands on” or “experiential learning” is priceless! It is my belief that young people learn best
through doing, experimenting and by expanding their mind. Thanks to the partnership
between Farms of Amador and Abbondanza Farm, my Ag/STEM classes have been the
beneficiaries of this invaluable learning mode on our visits to Abbondanza. I have witnessed
my students engaged in their learning as well as immersed in a positive environment
provided by all of the Farms of Amador and Amador County Master Gardener volunteers that
have made this dream a reality. The classes learned about organic and biodynamic farming,
composting, soil, how to build garden beds, transplanting seedlings, edible flowers, the
benefits of certain plants with healing components, and so much more. I am greatful to
Farms of Amador for taking care of the transportation costs, as this is often a hindrance in
keeping field trips from happening. Our last visit for the school year is in May, but I / we look
forward to continuing to build this budding partnership between community and school. Many
thanks from myself and my students at Independence High School for allowing us to be part
of such a meaningful and needed program.Here's to many more years of learning and fun!
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See next page for comments from students

Independence HS student comments
“What I found most interesting
was how much the farm
changed from visit to visit, and
how all our hard work was
evident. I learned that the time
of the month is very crucial to
what you plant in the garden.”
– Taylor

Farms of Amador would
like to thank Lance for
his dedication to his
students and his direct
participation in the
school farm tour
program. We hope it
will lead to more
opportunities for other
interested local school
administrators, teachers
and students.

“One of the things that I found
interesting on our trip to
Abbondanza Farm were all of the
different flowers that Daniel
showed and explained that we
could eat. I enjoyed planting the
flowers and learning how to make
kale juice. We also made a tea
that we watered the newly
planted seedlings to help them
grow stronger, and we were
taught how to keep roots intact
when we transferred the plants.”
– Kaite

“What I liked most about visiting
the farm is the learning about the
different types of edible flowers
that have different effects and
what is in them. Also, that flowers
were able to help in healing a bug
bite within an hour and that some
have more vitamin c than an
orange and some are for
adrenaline. I liked how we used
teamwork to build and take care of
the garden to help it become
stronger.”
– Eric

“Some of the highlights for me about the farm were the people and their
knowledge. I enjoyed planting the plants, building the new beds and
transplanting aloe. We learned about composting, garden tea, and edible
flowers. I like to see the progress of the farm from visit to visit. Going to the
farm is a lot of fun!”
– Gary

PT Ranch hosts regenerative agriculture lectures
PT Ranch invited prominent farmers and land management consultants to share their experiences with sustainable
and regenerative agriculture to a speaker series hosted Ione. The series brought two leading professionals who are
committed to growing environmentally integrated businesses that improve soil health and provide the highest quality
meats. The two-part lecture series focused on healthy soil as the foundation of healthy food system and successful
agriculture business.
Gabe Brown's lecture began the series in January. He is one
of the pioneers of the current soil health movement which
focuses on the regeneration of our resources. Over 2,000
people visit the Brown's North Dakota ranch annually to see
this unique operation. Gabe has been named one of the
twenty-five most influential agricultural leaders in the
United States.
Daniel Salatin, of Polyface Farm in Virginia, gave the second
Gabe Brown lectures at Pope Taylor Ranch.
lecture in April. Daniel is the son of Joel Salatin, innovative
writer and speaker. He manages the third generation
Polyface Farm, which serves more than 3,000 families, 10 retail outlets and 50 restaurants through on-farm sales.
An expert on raising poultry, Daniel provided invaluable insight into raising meat birds within a holistically integrated
grazing and no-till cropping farm system.
The all-day lecture series included a bountiful artisan lunch made from fresh ingredients from the PT Ranch and
gardens.
Plans for future FOA and PT Ranch sponsored lecture series and film screening events will be announced in the
coming months. Please visit the FOA and PT Ranch website for more information.
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Thoughts from the mindful farmer

by Daniel D’Agostini

Ahh, mid-spring and the evenings are so
beautiful with Venus brilliant in the western
sky. I live near a pond so the croaking of
frogs and crickets continually singing
provide a soothing background to the night.
Morning is full of bird calls and every
possible plant is growing, growing, and
growing. It may sound like an exaggeration
but some of the weeds are actually
reaching six feet! Next year I hope to have
some sheep and goats to help manage
those weeds and convert them into manure
but this year I must rely on the weedeaters.
Of course every yard or farm is unique and
here, I have many common weeds of the
foothills. In a race with our cultivated
plants, weeds will win every time! So what
to about those weeds? Unfortunately, most turn to obnoxious products such as Round Up or other chemicals to rid
themselves of weeds. Most it seems are so disconnected to the reality of farming that they take the advise of
commercials from the likes of Monsanto. However, a weed is simply a plant growing in a space we don't want growing.
A weed can be informative telling us about our soil and in fact, since they are flourishing, contain the exact
combination of nutrients that our soil provides and our garden needs. To reclaim the nutrients without fear of
spreading weeds in your compost, simply make a weed tea.
Gather up all the weeds that seem to be prevalent and stuff them in a porous bag. Use the roots the stems the and
leaves of as many as you can. Each weed contains many different minerals so the more diverse collection you can
include the better. Put these in a barrel so they fill half of it and then fill with non-chlorinated water. Cover with burlap
and keep submerged by putting some bricks or rocks on top. Stir gently once a week or so and do this for three to four
weeks so they ferment. Then simply take out the bag and mushy stuff that was once the weeds and put in your
compost. Strain the liquid and dilute 1 part concentrate to 10 to 40 parts clean water, stir vigorously for ten to twenty
minutes and water your plants with it. Apply once a week for three successive weeks . The nutrients returned to the
soil are easily available and discourages weed regrowth.
Dandelion, yarrow, and stinging nettles are some of the most beneficial of all weeds and are at the heart of
Biodynamic® farming. I see their benefits in my garden and continually roll my eyes when I hear about all the hatred
towards dandelions from the big chemical outfits. Really you should be encouraging these plants and make a tea just
with them by collecting their fresh flowers or in the case of nettles the leaves and stems. Let them dry and then make
a simple tea, boiling the dry materials briefly and then seep for ten minutes or so. After they cool spray on your plants
in the evening or early morning to give your plants increase strength. Joy to the weeds and mindful farming. Come
visit Abbondanza and see the results for yourself and deeper understanding.
Oh, and for all the weeds that I weed-eat and do not turn into a tea, it is all going in a large compost pile that I will
spray as I build with Pheiffer Compost Starter (you can purchase at www.groworganic.com) and all those weeds will
return to the soil here on the farm as mega-nutrients. Put those weeds to use...or, if you wish, follow the advice of the
chemical companies who will encourage you to keep your fields and lawns “weed-free,” killing those weeds as well as
all your soil's micronutrients with poisons such as Round Up while at the same time providing money to those very
corporate giants and increasing your chances of cancer. The choice is yours. Sorry for the aggressiveness here dear
readers but I am so tired of the ambivalent attitude of the mainstream farm industry towards the use of sickening
chemicals – you will always get it straight from me.
Happy and conscious farming,

Daniel
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LET’S GROW
TOGETHER
Help Farms of Amador continue its mission to:
PROVIDE SCHOOL FARM TOUR PROGRAMS
SUPPORT OUR LOCAL FARMER’S MARKETS
PROMOTE AGRITOURISM
SUSTAIN OPEN SPACE

Farms of Amador is a countywide non-proﬁt
markeng and educaon organizaon whose mission
is to increase the sales of our local agricultural
products.

JOIN TODAY!

Membership Form | Register online at farmsofamador.com
Farms of Amador works hard at increasing the viability of Amador County Agriculture.
The cost to join is just $30/year. You do not need to be a farmer to join.
Name_______________________________________________________________________________
Company/Farm Name _________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address ______________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________ State ______________ Zip __________________
Phone _____________________________________ Fax _____________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________
Agricultural Products_________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Fee: $30 for Regular Membership (please make checks payable to Farms of Amador)
Please mail to: Farms of Amador, P. O. Box 1543, Jackson, CA 95642
Please note that out-of-county farms will become supporting members.
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P. O. Box 1543
Jackson, CA 95642
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Independence HS students get
dirty on a school farm tour.
See article on pages 4-5.

Local students enjoy Honey Bee Haven.
See article on page 1.

Gabe Brown
shares his
thoughts on
soil health as
part of the PT
Ranch lecture
series. See
article on
page 5.

Amador RCD gave away over 700 conifer
seedlings on Earth Day. See article on page 3.
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